Glimmia LaVerne Ury
October 26, 1932 - May 29, 2020

To ensure the health and safety of our community, we are following all guidelines set by
local, state and CDC officials. If you are planning on attending a service, please contact
the funeral home in advance, so that we can plan accordingly.

Glimmia LaVerne Ury, 87, died at home on May 29, 2020 with loved ones by her side in
Hayward, California.
She was born October 26, 1932 in San Leandro, California to Joseph and Laura Beck.
Her father was a career Navy man and her mother was a homemaker in Alameda County.

Her interests included family, sewing, jewelry making and road trips to the casino. She
loved to laugh and be silly and always brought a light to every room she entered.

Glimmia is survived by her daughter Laura Grimaldi and Laura’s three children Douglas,
Jordan and Delaney; and daughter Rebecca San Filippo and spouse John and their two
children Jennifer and Rachael.
She was preceded in death by her son, Norman Leabig and husband of 35 years, Donald
Ury.
Donations may be sent to Vitas Hospice Healthcare.

Events
JUN
12

Visitation

04:00PM - 06:00PM

Chapel of the Chimes Reflection Chapel
32992 Mission Blvd., Hayward, CA, US, 94544

Comments

“

Laura Grimaldi sent a virtual gift in memory of Glimmia LaVerne Ury

Laura Grimaldi - August 29, 2020 at 03:36 PM

“

I miss you so much. I wish I could talk to you and laugh with you and hold your hand just
one more time. I finally passed the last test for investments yesterday. You watched me
struggle and fail and finally overcome and you were my biggest cheerleader. I love you for
that. I was so sad that I couldn't call you or come home to share my accomplishment with
you. I think I finally realized you aren't "here" anymore. Thank you for all your love and
support and I will still be striving for that RV so I can take you with me as we travel the
states like we talked about. I love you Mom. Thank you for being my mom. xoxo
Laura - August 29, 2020 at 03:41 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Laura Grimaldi - June 14, 2020 at 08:40 AM

“

I love you Mom, you will be missed. I have alway's loved you mom. I Know in my heart you
are where you should be, with our Father in Heaven the Lord Jesus Christ. He took you at
a blink of an eye. you are no longer in pain, or fear, because non of that exists where you
are. Love Rebecca.
Rebecca - July 16, 2020 at 05:54 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Laura Grimaldi - June 12, 2020 at 03:58 PM

“

Glimmia was a true friend, through thick and thin. Some of my best memories are of
walking the Golden Gate Bridge together and spending time in her garden. Rest in
peace my dear friend! You will forever be in my thoughts.
Jeanne B.

Jeanne B. - June 11, 2020 at 01:47 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Glimmia LaVerne Ury.

June 11, 2020 at 01:42 PM

“

I met Glimmia when her daughter Laura was still in high school, so many, many
years ago. They were neighbors and I saw her often outside her home. My best
memories of her is her warm, welcoming smile and ready laugh. She always carried
a sparkle in her eyes. It felt as if she had wonderful secrets she wasn't sharing and
you always wanted to get close to her to see if you could find them out. In my opinion
her secrets were to live life to the fullest, enjoy all the moments and love in an
extraordinary way. She lived by those secrets to the fullest. I'll miss her although I
see her in her daughter Laura which is a wonderful thing. Glimma, you've the
universe to play in now! Go dance amongst the stars!

Marian Brown - June 11, 2020 at 11:10 AM

